Name -

Date -

Homework

Bingo

Year 1 – Term 2
Enchanted Forest

Create a collage
of a magical
forest
Creative X1

Spelling
Days of the
week
X2

Practise your
number bonds
to 10
Maths X1

Write a fact file
about an
animal that
lives in the
forest
Writing X1

Describe a
plant of your
choice.
Writing X1

Go on a shape
hunt around
your house.
What shapes
can you see?
Maths X1

Create your
own forest
themed poster
Creative X1

Reading
X5

Write your own
story about
someone going
to the forest
Writing X1

Reading
X5

Design your
own
gingerbread
house
Creative X1

Spelling
to me we
X2

Find some
sticks and
measure them
Maths X1

Practise writing
your numbers
up to 10 in
words
Maths X1

Spelling
she he they
X2

Reading
X5

Write a shape
poem about a
forest animal
Writing X1

Make your own
house of food
like in Hansel
and Grettel
Creative X1

Handwriting
practice:
Write the
letters of the
alphabet
Writing X1

Reading
X5

Spelling
Name writing
X2

Reading
X5

Spelling
the I go
X2

Draw a magical
Practice
creature that reading, writing
would live in an
and counting
enchanted
your numbers
forest
to 20
Creative X1
Maths X2

Complete at least two homework tasks per week and earn 3HP per task
You might have to bring evidence in to school or just have your parents sign your reading book to
show that you have completed each task.
Earn extra House Points by colouring squares as you complete homework tasks
All four corners = 5hp
Buffalo Kids = 10hp
A whole line or column of tasks = 5hp
(complete all 16 tasks around the outside
(diagonal, top to bottom, side to side)
squares)
Middle for Diddle = 10hp
Full house = 15hp
(complete all 9 tasks on the middle squares)
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